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BEAST lavender
BEAST COLLECTION  – Extremely comfortable, resilient and robust

BIOGREEN copper

NEW – mattress that eliminates electromegnetic waves 

10 year10 WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

GREENGEL   -  high 
resilient ice foam - 3 cm; 

Spanish NEROLI    60 kg/m3 
foam with aromatherapy effect - 3 cm; 

 LAVENDER 40 kg/m3 foam - 14 cm; 
Spanish NEROLI 60 kg/m3 foam with aromatherapy 
effect - 3 cm;  recommended frame - flexible, hard

The unique model of the mattress is designed
for maximum regeneration after physical 
activity and extreme durability. Its load was 
calculated for a body of up to 180 kg, which 
makes the mattress practically indestructible. 
The core of the mattress is impregnated with 
natural essential oils derived from lavender and 
Neroli flowers. Its scent has a relaxing effect on the mind, 
accelerates the regeneration of the body and relieves tensions
in the nervous system caused by the stress which we face every day.

Hardness degree:
Soft side –  
Hard side – 

Capacity:
up to 180 kg

Height:
23 cm

NEROLI –  Spanish Neroli foam is one of the most resist-
ant and comfortable foams, produced using plant oils. 
The essential oil in the foam is made from the hand-
picked flowers of the flowering orange tree and put 
through a distillation process. One of the most expensive 
natural oils, it has been shown to have antidepressant 
properties, support the cardiovascular system and speed 
up the process of falling asleep. Thanks to it, Materasso 
mattresses add a new dimension to your rest, taking 
care of the whole body health.

BEAST siberia

ENERGY control

Frame height: 7 cm
Maximum capacity: up to 160 kg 

Slat width: 36 mm / 28  pcs.
Warranty:  10-year warranty for support frame

Recommended mattress type:  foam, latex, pocket

The BEAST pillow is a pillow fashion perfect both for men with expansive shoulders 
and for finer beings such as women. The material used perfectly fills the space between 
the shoulder and  the neck, providing maximum relief to the neck section of the spine. 
The minerals contained in the cover, used in Chinese natural 
medicine, support the regeneration process and the natural
immune system of the body.
Dimensions:  72 x 42 x 12 cm

Extremely comfortable, resilient and durable - these 
are synonyms used to describe our BEAST collection: 
The BEAST collection is made in cooperation with active 
sportsmen, which makes it unique. The BEAST collection 
is designed for active people, perfectly reducing muscle 
tension, supporting maximum body regeneration and 
reducing stress levels. It is a response to the need to 
achieve balance and concentration, which enables suc-
cess and satisfaction with life. The BEAST collection was 
created in cooperation with Gábor Boráros.

removable BIORYTMIC
450g/m3 cover

The washable BIORYTMIC cover 
will improve your sleep and give you 
energy for the whole day.

60°C

60°C

H2
Viscopper® thermoelastic foam 

with a density of 50 kg/m3 - 3 cm; 
natural highly elastic BIOGREEN foam H2 - 7 cm; 

Italian NIGHTFLY foam - 4 cm; 
 ELLIOCELL foam - 6 cm with a density of 35 kg per m3, 

H3
Viscopper® thermoelastic foam with a density of 50 kg/m3 - 3 cm;

natural highly elastic BIOGREEN foam H2 - 7 cm; ELLIOCELL foam - 10 cm 
with a density of 35 kg per m3; recommended frame- flexible 

 H2  H3

PARTNER VERSION

removable CARBON cover, quilted 
with breathable fibre - weight 300 g/m2, 
with 3D ventilation strip

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – do 130 kg
H3 – do 160 kg

3D fabric sewn 
on the side

BIOGREEN COPPER MATTRESS  - At any time of the day or 
night, humans are exposed to eiektromognetic waves, which 
are emitted by devices such as mobile phones, TV sets, radios, 
power lines, etc. Therefore, Biogreen Copper is designed to pro-
mote healthy and comfortable sleep, at a time when we live sur-
rounded by electromagnetic smog. The mattress uses a modern 
viscoelastic VISCOPPPER foam, which is produced with the aim 
of reducing electromagnetic pollution in our bedrooms - to sup-
port healthy and safe sleep. The innovative foam contains three 
natural raw materials: TURMALIN, COPPER, GRAPHITE and 50 
natural trace elements beneficial to human health.
VISCOPPPER® also has a bactericidal effect - it inhibits and de-
stroys bacteria, which helps to maintain a high level of sleep 
hygiene.
The Biogreen Copper mattress is equipped with a CARBON cov-
er as standard. The carbon fibre contained in the fabric creates 
an additional barrier against electromagnetic pollution and 
electrostatic discharges that penetrate into our homes. Sleep-
ing on a carbon fibre mattress allows the body to release elec-
trostatic charges accumulated during the day. This helps for a 
deeper and more relaxing sleep in a healthy environment. The 
CARBON cover is an exceptional material in many respects - it is 
extremely durable, pleasant to the touch, breathable and has a 
unique appearance.

The carbon fibre in the fabric forms a barrier against electromagnetic pollution.

carbon

23 cm23 HEIGHT

60°C



THERMOBALANCE – a modern fabric, the closest to the hu-
man body. The most advanced, intelligent CUSTOMOOD fibres 
have properties hitherto reserved for the human skin. Depend-
ing on the temperature, the fibres open or close their structure 
(like the natural pores of the human skin), allowing the fabric to 
optimally adapt to the human body.
When the temperature rises, the fabric structure opens up, ab-
sorbing all the moisture and temperature released by the hu-
man body, and then closes again after the moisture has evapo-
rated. Thanks to these characteristics, the cover provides the 
best possible thermal comfort during sleep, preventing over-
heating and coldness. It is like a second skin while you sleep, 
giving a feeling of eternal freshness, hygienic and therefore 
being completely antibacterial. Termobalance thus provides 
the best possible environment for a healthy, comfortable sleep 
today.

SPINAL duo BACK stretch
Technology inspired by nature Special contour cuts to relax 

the muscles and reduce 
pressure on the spinal discs.

GREENGEL

Partner mattress with two hardnesses and two thermal comforts The mattress relaxes and stretches the spine during sleep

60°C

60°C

The Back Stretch mattress also features a system of innovative contour cuts in the foam. 
These are grouped in two zones and their shape and position help the sleeping person to gently stretch. 
Thanks to this, the mattress supports the regeneration of the spine during sleep.

10 year10 WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING 5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY

BONDING

THERMOBALANCE fabric

antiallergenic PES fibre 
having a density of 300 g/m2

special elastic ventilating lining

THERMOBALANCE cover quilted with PES fibre 
- weight 300 g/m2, with 3D ventilation strip 
and comfortable handles 

Special profiling for the relaxation 
of spinal discs

special profiling enabling the relaxation 
of spinal discs

Spinal Duo i Back Stretch mattresses support the process of 
spine regeneration after the hardships of everyday life. They 
have an innovative system of contour cuts in the foam in the 
middle layers. The cuts are grouped in two zones, which move 
in opposite directions when using the mattress. This ensures 
that the mattress gently stretches the body during sleep and 
that the natural anatomical curves are well reflected. This has 
a very positive effect on the regeneration of the intervertebral 
discs, muscle relaxation and improved blood circulation.
The lower layers of the mattresses are made of rigid and dura-
ble foams that guarantee stable body support.The upper lay-
ers are made of comfort foams which ensure that the pressure 
on the body is reduced and the effect is pleasantly feeling of 
softness and being tucked. The high densities of these foams 
additionally guarantee the durability of the mattresses and re-
sistance to squeezing.

GREENGEL – is the scientific answer to your body's needs. This 
modern HR foam will bring an arctic freshness to your bed-
room while increasing the comfort of your sleep. The special 
construction of the foam maximises ventilation capacity limit-
ing the feeling of overheating. It works perfectly with thermoe-
lastic foams. 

Top layer: high-elastic, ice GREENGEL foam; 
centre foam: Italian NIGHTFLY foam with a special system 
of cuts relaxing the spine with the possibility of creating a Partner version;
Bottom layer:  comfortable, breathable cold foam with density of 45 kg/m3; 
FIZJOSYSTEM - 7 hardness zones; recommended frame - flexible, rigid

 H2  H3

PARTNER VERSION

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 110 kg
H3 – up to 150 kg

Height:
27 cm

thermoelastic foam 54 g/m3 - 3 cm;
specially profiled NIGHTFLY foam - 13 cm; 
LAVENDER foam - 4 cm; 
recommended frame - flexible

removable SILVER cover, quilted with 
thermoelastic foam, 3D fabric sewn 
on the side 

Hardness degree: Capacity:
up to 130 kg

Height:
23 cm

THERM   BALANCE

THERM   BALANCE

Silver Protect



SWISS magic

Swiss quality

THERMO silver THERMOSILVEROXYGEN motion

LAVENDER duo

OXYGEN, LAVENDER  foams

60°C

60°C

10 year10 WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING 10 year10 WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY

BONDING

10 year10 WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

10 year10 WARRANTY

AventO2    is the latest Swiss foam technology used to manufacture mattresses. Its quali-
ties have been enhanced by adding active ingredients in the form of lavender oil and Swiss 
plants. This revolutionary combination of both components has resulted in a significant 
increase in the safety of human health, negligible susceptibility of the foam to oxidation 
and incredible breathability.Thanks to these properties, mattresses based on Avent02 foam 
have a full 10-year warranty.

Hardness degree: Capacity:
up to 130 kg

Height:
20 cm

tension system to minimise bedsores, 
natural AventO2  foam; seven hardness zones;

recommended frame - flexible

removable quilted LAVENDER cover 
with breathable fibre - weight 300 g/m2

Lavender

EvoPoreHRC   is a milestone in the history of foam development. After PUR and HR 
foams, it is HRC foam that represents the state-of-the-art in the foam industry. This new 
generation of mattress materials is characterised by high resistance to all the most impor-
tant parameters during changes in temperature and humidity.
The new sphere for the highest level of sleep. Humidity and temperature generated by 
the human body have a negative impact on the properties of HR, latex and PUR foams, 
primarily causing the foams to soften. This has a negative impact on the functionality of 
the mattress. Elasticity, and thus the ability of proper deformation decreases significantly 
in standard materials, which causes the feeling of discomfort and faster wear and tear. 
As a result, the support for the spine and the whole body decreases, which slows down 
the muscle relaxation process.
EvoPoreHRC – a source of energy for an active life. The new cell structure in EvoPoreHRC 
foam is characterised by its dynamic and elastic properties. It is also extremely stable 
and the structural cell mix makes it more resistant to moisture, temperature and high 
pressure.
Quality tested to our standard. Piano was tested under extreme conditions, high tem-
perature and high humidity.The test results showed the special durability of the foam. 
During use it does not change its hardness, is very elastic, resilient and breathable, both 
in normal use and in high temperature and humidity conditions.

thermoelastic THERMOSILVER 
50 kg/m3 foam - 6 cm; LAVENDER 
40 kg/m3 foam - 10 cm; 
Swiss EvoPoreHRC  
- 6  foam; seven hardness 
zones;  recommended
frame - flexible

Hardness degree:
 

Capacity:
up to 140 kg

Height:
23 cm

removable SILK TOUCH cover - 600 g/m2; 
3D PRESSLESS fabric sewn 
on the side

Thanks to its modern structure, consisting of PCM microcapsules (Phase Materials 
Change), THERMO SILVER  foam absorbs the heat emitted by the human body, and in 
this way it maintains a constant, internal temperature of the material. Inside the THER-
MO SILVER foam, there is a reaction of material structure change, during which the user 
avoids undesirable excessive heating of the thermoelastic foam, and at the same time, 
when the temperature drops, it gradually gives back the accumulated heat, preventing 
cooling during sleep. Silver foam also contains unique silver particles, which have anti-
bacterial properties. This allows users of mattresses with TERMO SlIVER foam to maintain 
hygiene at the highest level. This technology uses the antibacterial properties of silver, 
known to man for thousands of years as a natural antibiotic. The silver contained in the 
foam actively reduces the amount of bacteria (even by 99.9 %), protects the cleanliness 
and hygiene of the mattress, thus ensuring a healthy sleeping environment.

By combining these two technologies, we have achieved 
a foam with exceptional properties meeting the re-
quirements of even the most demanding customers. 
A good night's sleep is the result of intensive research.

arm 
zone arm 

zone

removable ALOE VERA cover, quilted 
with thermo-elastic foam, 3D fabric 
sewn on the side 

OXYGEN   high resilient foam - 4 cm;
NIGHTFLY high resilient foam - 4 cm;  
LAVENDER foam with a density 
of 40 kg/m3 - 11 cm; 
recommended frame - flexible, hard

60°C

specially shaped LAVENDER foam with a density of 40 kg/m3 - 11 cm; 
ANTIBACTERIAL foam with the density of 32 kg/m3 - 2 cm; 

special shaped NIGHTFLY foam - 10 cm; 
recommended frame - flexible

Hardness degree:
Soft side – 
Hard side – 

Capacity:
up to 120 kg 
up to 140 kg

Height:
24 cm

LAVENDER – this is the new face of traditional Eliocell foam. 
Increased resistance to deformation, ecological and more 
safe for human health bio-components are a guarantee of 
safe and healthy sleep. Above all, the 100% lavender mature 
oil used here ensures a sleep environment that is completely 
safe from allergens, dust mites and mould, while the aroma 
of lavender has a soothing effect on the nervous, circulatory 
and respiratory systems. The high quality parameters of the 
foam, its elasticity and resilience also guarantee ergonomic 
support for the body over its entire surface, thus ensuring 
maximum comfort and regeneration.

OXYGEN - ultra-modern cold foam with high breathability, 
resilience and elasticity. Thanks to oxygen foaming, we have 
obtained a foam with a unique structure of open microcells 
ensuring free air flow between them. The microcells inter-
act with each other, which results in the mattress resilience 
resembling the best multipocket springs and elasticity com-
parable to the best thermoelastic foams. Thanks to this, the 
OXYGEN foam reduces unnecessary pressure on the body, in-
creasing the feeling of comfort and allowing for a faster fall 
asleep and deeper, more peaceful sleep.

Hardness degree: Capacity:
up to 150 kg

Height:
22 cm

40°C

removable CARBON cover, quilted 
with breathable fibre - weight 300 g/m2, 
3D fabric sewn on the side
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VISCOGREEN lux

VISCOGREEN

NATUR biogreen

PARTNER version

10 year10 WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

10 year10 WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

10 year10 WARRANTY

genuine 
italian 

bio foams

BIOGREEN, 
VISCOGREEN

natural thermoelastic 
VISCOGREEN  foam;  
natural highly flexible 
BIOGREEN  foam
recommended frame - flexible

EUCALYSS cover, 
quilted with breathable 
fibre - weight 300 g/m2

natural thermoelastic VISCOGREEN foam

BIOGREEN foam - H2

BIOGREEN foam - H2

Hardness degree - H2

Hardness degree - H3

BIOGREEN foam - H3

BIOGREEN foam - H3

PARTNER VERSION
PARTNER VERSION

naturalna termoelastyczna pianka VISCOGREEN ; 
naturalna wysokoelastyczna pianka BIOGREEN ; 

siedem stref twardości; zalecany stelaż – elastyczny

natural highly flexible
BIOGREEN  foam; 
seven hardness zones; 
recommended frame- flexible

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 110 kg
H3 – up to 150 kg

Height:
20 cm

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 110 kg
H3 – up to 150 kg

Height:
19 cm

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 110kg
H3 – up to 170 kg

Height:
21 cm

removable LYOCELL quilted cover with 
breathable fibre - weight 300 g/m2; 
3D fabric sewn on the side

60°C

removable EUCALYSS cover, quilted
with thermoelastic foam; 3D fabric 
sewn on the side

removable GREENTEX cover, quilted 
with thermoelastic foam; 3D fabric 
sewn on the side

40°C

40°C

VISCOGREEN –  is a natural thermoelastic foam produced on the basis 
of castor oil. In comparison with the usual thermoelastic foam it offers 
more comfort and is environmentally friendly. VISCOGREEN, with its 
extraordinary elastic structure, adapts better to the body shape and 
reacts faster to temperature changes during pressure, thanks to which 
it adapts more efficiently to changes in sleeping position. It has excel-
lent regenerative and antibacterial properties.

BIOGREEN – this foam is the best example of how combining nature 
with the latest technology fest possible in mattress production. This 
combination not only saves our ecosystem, but also brings a bit of na-
ture into our bedrooms. Raw materials produced from oil are replaced 
in the foam by a natural raw material - castor oil, which has already 
been used in pharmaceuticals for many years. The BIOGREEN foam 
is moistened with aloe vera extract, which in a natural way increas-
es hygiene, eliminates dust mites and bacteria and at the same time 
gives the mattresses a characteristic aroma. The nature that we have 
introduced into our mattresses helps to create a climate of healthy 
and peaceful sleep. BIOGREEN mattresses are intended for users who 
value ecology and comfortable sleep.

Our desire to offer you a healthy sleep in harmony with the rhythms of Nature is 
best reflected in the LYOCELL cover. The base of this luxurious mattress fabric is 
wood cellulose, which gives it a velvety soft touch and at the same time makes it 
a very strong fabric. Importantly, it is a fabric that is excellent at absorbing and 
wicking away moisture, and therefore allows you to maintain a hygienic, dry cli-
mate on the surface of your mattress. This is important, for example, for people 
with a tendency to perspire or who suffer from high blood pressure. Additional 
wood cellulose is a naturally antibacterial material, which makes it safe to use 
for people with allergies, respiratory diseases, etc. Most standard mattresses 
equipped with this natural cover also receive a special ventilation strip, which 
ensures much better air circulation in the mattress and heat exchange. The whole 
fabric is stitched in an attractive pattern and densely quilted, which enhances the 
feeling of pleasure during sleep. The cover can be easily removed from the mat-
tress and washed at up to 60°C.

EUCALYSS,  a luxurious fabric, used mainly in high-class mattresses, has been 
reinforced here with the effect of 100% Eucalyptus Citriodora extract, an anti-
septic known to mankind for centuries. The complete, natural antibacterial ac-
tion of this fabric is one of its many advantages. It supports wound healing and 
also acts as an inhaler for respiratory diseases. Hence it is a very safe solution 
for people suffering from asthma. Eucalyptus extract also has another important 
advantage, which the Eucalyss cover also demonstrates. This is the ability to re-
pel annoying insects, which has been confirmed by tests at the renowned Anglet 
laboratory in France. The Eucalyss cover is quilted as standard with pleasant, cosy 
viscose foam and can be fitted with a 3D ventilation strip. The cover in the zipped 
version is removable and washable at 30°C, without the possibility of spinning.

greentex
active probiotics



SULTAN termopur

COMFORT
antibacterial

TERMOPUR comfort

VISCOSTAR

AQUA sleep
THERMOELASTIC FOAM

NIGHTFLY

ALOE VERA 
foam

Innovative AQUA SLEEP 
foam

AQUA sleep mattress – offers the comfort of a waterbed60°C

60°C

60°C

The Italian Aqua Sleep foam –  is a perfect solution for all those 
who are looking for a well-breathing thermoelastic foam.
It belongs to the Open Cell Memory Foam group - thanks to this 
we can be sure that the structure of the foam is open enough 
not to cause the effect of overheating on the mattress. Aqua 
Sleep guarantees high comfort of use. The sensations of sleep-
ing on the mattress are similar to those offered by water beds 
- a pleasant and gentle tucking and maximum relaxation.

5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

3  year3  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

soft touch thermoelastic foam - 3 cm; ELIOCELL soft foam - 3 cm; 
airy ELIOCELL hard foam with the density of 28 kg/m3 - 13 cm; 

seven hardness zones; recommended frame - flexible

thermoelastic foam; comfortable NIGHTFLY foam; 
comfortable, massaging HR foam with a density of 35 kg/m3; 
five hardness zones; recommended frame- flexible

thermoelastic foam; comfortable, moulded BIOGREEN 
natural foam; airy latex panel; five hardness zones; 
recommended frame - flexible

thermoelastic foam with a density of 50 kg/m3 - 15 cm; 
ANTIBACTERIAL bactericidal foam with a density of 32 kg/m3; 

specially shaped NIGHTFLY foam - 10 cm, 
recommended frame - flexible

removable cover ALOE VERA, quilted 
with breathable fibre - weight 
200 g/m2

Hardness degree: Capacity:
up to 130 kg

Height:
21 cm

Hardness degree: Capacity:
up to 120 kg

Height:
23 cm

Hardness degree: Capacity:
up to 120 kg

Height:
21 cm

Hardness degree: Capacity:
up to 130 kg

Height:
22 cm

TERMOELASTIC FOAM is a material changing its hardness under 
the influence of pressure and heat emitted by our body. This re-
laxes the muscles during sleep and has a beneficial effect on the 
general relaxation of the body. The result is better blood circula-
tion and a peaceful night sleep without the need to change the 
position of the body, which during sleep adopts the anatomically 
correct alignment. The advantage of thermoelastic foam is the 
minimal pressure on the human body. This results in a feeling of 
relaxation and regeneration of the body during sleep. Mattress-
es made of thermoelastic foam can be recommended to all those 
who place special emphasis on high comfort and convenience.

removable cover ALGUA, quilted with 
breathable fibre - weight 200 g/m2, 
3D fabric sewn on the side

H2  H3

PARTNER VERSION

Italian thermoelastic AQUA SLEEP foam - 3 cm; 
comfortable NIGHTFLY foam - 5 cm; ALOE VERA foam with active

microcapsules - 14 cm; recommended frame - flexible

removable cover ALGUA, quilted
with breathable fibre - weight
200 g/m2

3D fibre sewn 
on the side

3D fibre sewn 
on the side

removable quilted LYOELL 
cover with thermoelastic 
foam

60°C

NIGHTFLY is an Italian foam with high technical and usage 
parameters, produced on water basis. Thanks to modern pro-
duction technology, it is a safe product for the natural environ-
ment and human health. In comparison with standard foams, it 
provides much greater point flexibility in mattresses, thanks to 
which the human spine is optimally supported. Nightfly means 
full comfort and high resistance to mattress deformation.

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 110 kg
H3 – up to 130 kg

Height:
19 cm

40°C

removable SILK TOUCH 
cover - weight 600 g/m2

ALOE VERA foam is an innovative material that uses the natu-
ral healing properties of the Aloe Vera plant. The properties of 
this plant have been known to mankind since time immemorial 
and have been used in medicine, the cosmetic industry and also 
in the manufacture of mattresses.
The soothing, healing properties of aloe vera are also used in 
foams. Thanks to the active aloe vera microcapsules the foam 
supports the regeneration of the skin of the sleeping person 
and thanks to the aloe vera aroma it also supports the detoxi-
fication of the human organism. The high point elasticity and 
resilience of Aloe Vera foam allows to create a really comfort-
able and ergonomic mattress.



SPINALIS ortopedic

PREMIER

KLASIK

COMFORT dynamic

ANTIBACTERIAL ANTIBACTERIAL foamPREMIER biospringLATEX

60°C

60°C

60°C

5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

2  year2  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

3  year3  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

3  year3  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

3  year3  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

comfortable, massaging PUR foam with a density of 28 kg/m3 - 4 cm;
bonded RE-layer, density 80 kg/m3 - 8 cm; comfortable, massaging PUR-layer, 
density 25 kg/m3 - 4 cm; five hardness zones; recommended frame - flexible

NIGHTFLY comfort foam - 4.5 cm; specially shaped on both sides
ELIOCELL 2 + 2 cm; specially shaped high resilience foam - 10 cm; 
airy ELIOCELL 4,5 cm; seven hardness zones;
recommended frame - flexible

comfortable NIGHTFLY foam on both sides - 2 cm; ELIOCELL foam - 13 cm 
with density 28 kg/m3 - H2, 35 kg/m3; recommended frame - flexible

removable SILVER cover, quilted with 
breathable fibre - weight 300 g/m2; 
3D fabric sewn on the side

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 110 kg
H3 – up to140 kg

Height:
15 cm
19 cm

Hardness degree:
Soft side –  
Hard side – 

Capacity:
up to 120 kg

Height:
25 cm Hardness degree:

Soft side –  
Hard side – 

Capacity:
up to 110 kg

Height:
21 cm

removable BAMBOO cover, quilted highly 
flexible on both sides - foam, 
2 cm quilting

removable ALGUA cover, quilted with 
breathable fibre - weight  200 g/m2

 Ice GREENGEL high resilience foam - 3 cm with a density of 45 kg/m3; 
NIGHTFLY comfort foam -1 cm; special shaped foam with density of 35 kg/m3 - 10 cm; 

recommended frame - flexible

Hardness degree:
 

Capacity:
up to 120 kg

Height:
22 cm

removable LYOCELL cover, quilted 
with breathable fibre - weight 300 g/m2; 
3D fabric sewn on the side

60°C

double-sided ANTIBACTERIAL foam;
highly elastic foam;
recommended frame - flexible

Hardness degree: Capacity:
up to 120 kg

Height:
18 cm

removable SILVER cover, quilted with 
thermoelastic filling; 3D fabric sewn 
on the side

40°C

We give you the modern ANTIBACTERIAL foam – a 
revolution in hygiene. ANTIBACTERIAL foam contains a 
special medicinal preparation called SANITIZED, which 
patrols the development of bacteria, mites and mould 
in the foam. The properties of this foam provide us 
with protection against house dust mites and fungal 
germs which are the cause of all developing allergies.

HR high resilience foam, often referred to as "cold 
foam", is a modern material with an open cell struc-
ture. Mattresses made of cold foam are characterised 
by high point flexibility and elasticity, and above all, 
optimum ventilation, ensuring a suitable sleeping 
microclimate. HR foams are characterised by a sig-
nificantly higher density of structure than traditional 
polyurethane foams, and thus show a significantly 
higher resistance to deformation. The very high resil-
ience of the foams also translates into high comfort of 
use, responding perfectly to changes in the position of 
the sleeping person's body.

arm 
zone

arm 
zone

40°C

breathable latex sheet on both sides;
natural SEACELL fibre; moulded BIOSPRING foam 
with a density of 35 kg/m3; seven hardness zones;
recommended frame - flexible (not adjustable)

removable SILVER cover, quilted
with breathable fibre - weight 
300 g/m2

Hardness degree: Capacity:
do 120 kg

Height:
21 cm

LATEKS – A product of natural origin, made of rubber 
tree milky juice. It owes its unique qualities to this, its 
high elasticity, resilience, resistance to deformation 
and ability to maintain its properties for a long period 
of use. LATEX has excellent ventilation thanks to the 
large number of holes placed in the structure of the 
core. This is why LATEX can respond so harmoniously 
to your pressure, adapt to the body shape of different 
people and give optimal support. Both resilience and 
elasticity of latex mattresses are decisive for how well 
you will feel on these mattresses. It is advisable to use 
them with a flexible frame.

Silver Protect

Bamboo

Silver ProtectSilver Protect



PREMIER bio-ex luxus HYBRID oxygen

PRIMATOR bio-ex royal ADMIRAL bio-ex exclusive

KOMODOR bio-ex
AMERIKA

POCKET SPRING

SYSTEM 1000

SIMALFA – is an eco-friendly 
Swiss adhesive   

60°C

60°C

60°C

2  year2  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

3  year3  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

3  year3  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING 5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY

BONDING

5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

5  year5  WARRANTY ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

airy latex board on both sides; upholstery pad - weight 400 g/m2; 
pocket springs: seven hardness zones; 
recommended frame - rigid or flexible (non-adjustable)

natural thermoelastic VISCOGREEN  foam and natural highly flexible
BIOGREEN  foam; pocket springs - SYSTEM 1000; seven hardness zones; 
recommended frame - rigid or flexible (non-adjustable)

comfortable PUR foam with density of 25 kg/m3; 
upholstery pad - weight: 400 g/m2; pocket springs; 
seven hardness zones; recommended frame - rigid or flexible 
frame recommended (without adjustment)

comfortably profiled thermoelastic 50 kg/m3 PUR foam with a density of 28 kg/m2; 
upholstery pad - weight 400 g/m2; pocket springs; comfortably profiled highly flexible 

foam with a density of 28 kg/m3, seven hardness zones; recommended frame - rigid 
or flexible frame recommended (without adjustment)

obustronnie przewiewna lateksowa płyta;
 sprężyny kieszonkowe – SYSTEM 1000; siedem stref twardości; 

zalecany stelaż – sztywny lub elastyczny (bez regulacji) 

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 100 kg
H3 – up to 115 kg

Height:
20 cm

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 100 kg
H3 – up to 120 kg

Height:
24 cm

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 
H4 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 110 kg
H3 – up to 120 kg 
H4 – up to 140 kg

Height:
21 cm Hardness degree:

H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 110 kg
H3 – up to 120 kg

Height:
24 cm

Hardness degree:
H2 – 
H3 – 

Capacity:
H2 – up to 110 kg
H3 – up to 130 kg

Height:
23 cm

removable cover ALGUA, quilted with 
breathable fibre - weight 200 g/m2

removable LYOCELL cover, quilted with 
breathable fibre - weight 300 g/m2

60°C

removable LYOCELL 3D Jump quilted cover 
with breathable fibre 100 + 300 g/m2; 
cover quilted on one side with 
AIRGEL foam 3 cm

removable SILVER cover, quilted
with breathable fibre weight 
300 g/m2

POCKET SPRING – Each spring is placed in a separate pocket 
which enables an independent adjustment to the body shape. In 
addition to the advantages of a classic bonell spring, there is an 
even better ability to orthopaedically adjust to the spine thanks 
to a greater number of springs.
Pocket mattresses have seven hardness zones, the so-called 
physiosystem. A standard pocket mattress 90 x 200 cm has ap-
prox. 350 springs. Exclusive mattress models are equipped with 
1000 springs. The high number of orthopaedic points provides 
you with a feeling of maximum comfort during sleep. Mattress-
es with pocket springs are suitable for rigid and flexible frames. 

MULTIPOCKET – SYSTEM 1000 
mattresses offers 1000 ortho-
paedic points. This large num-
ber of independently working 
orthopaedic points offers a 
feeling of maximum comfort, 
which brings you joy of sleep. 
The MULTPOCKET mattresses 
are suitable for either a rigid 
or a flexible frame (non- ad-
justable).

removable ALOE VERA cover, quilted 
with breathable fibre -weight 
200 g/m2

thermoelastic comfort foam with a density of 50 kg/m3 - 4 cm; 
OXYGEN  high resilience foam - 3 cm; upholstery pad - 400 g/m2; 
pocket springs; ELIOCELL foam with a density of 28 kg/m3 - 3 cm; 
7 levels of hardness; recommended frame - rigid or flexible (non-adjustable)

removable quilted ALGUA cover with breathable 
fibre - weight 200 g/m2; with an exclusive 
3D strip with special handles

Healthy sleep is a priority for us. That is why we carefully con-
sider every detail that has an impact on your health when 
manufacturing our mattresses. One of the most problematic 
materials in mattress production is undoubtedly adhesives. 
The solvent-based adhesives which are usually used give off 
various volatile substances. These chemicals irritate the res-
piratory tract mucous membranes, the skin and possibly the 
digestive system. Their effect on the central nervous and circu-
latory systems is also significant.
Our company works with revolutionary, patented, natural 
Swiss adhesive called SIMALFA - completely ecological, meet-
ing the strictest standards of harmlessness to health. SIMALFA 
adhesive is certified by the German Hohenstein Institute and 
has the ECO-PASSPORT certificate confirming that it does not 
contain any harmful substances. As one of the few it meets 
the conditions of the strictest standards included in the certifi-
cate Deko-Tex I00 Standard - I class. It even meets the strictest 
standards for products intended for infants. Because SIMALFA 
is a water-based adhesive, one side effect of bonding is water, 
whereas with standard solvent-based adhesives it is volatile 
chemicals. Therefore, this method of bonding is one of the 
proofs of the ecological character of our production, high qual-
ity and safety of our mattresses for human health.

Hardness degree:
Soft side –  
Hard side – 

Capacity:
up to 140 kg

Height:
25 cm

40°C

40°C

Silver Protect

ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING
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silky soft

COVERS 

natural 
antibacterial 
properties

energy from marine algae

for allergy
sufferers

silk touch relaxing effect

relaxing 
lavender 
effect health 

of the mediterranean
nature

odstrasza 
owady

cover 
with healing 
minerals

The LAWENDA cover is soaked in lavender flower oil. Inhaling lavender 
oil has wonderful relaxing properties for both body and mind. Lavender 
is a great remedy for nervousness and stress-induced physical symptoms 
such as tension headaches, migraines, palpitations and insomnia. Laven-
der oil is believed to balance emotions, uplift spirits, relieve depression 
and balance inner disharmony. Lavender also has properties that regen-
erate the nervous system. The cover is washable at up to 60 °C.

OLIVA cover is a modern fabric which draws its influence on the human 
body from the goodness of the Mediterranean nature. The microcapsules 
containing olive oil extract have a soothing effect on the human skin, 
accelerating the regeneration process and reducing the ageing of the 
skin. The cover does not lose its properties when washed and spun at 
up to 60C.

SILK TOUCH cover - manufactured with the use of nanotechnology, has 
obtained an elegant shine with the delicacy of silk. The structure of the 
fabric combines exceptional lightness and fluffiness of the material. Lux-
urious and pleasant to the touch fabric provides exceptional and unique 
sleeping comfort. The cover has a unique structure thanks to the use of 
high fabric weight 600g/m2. The cover can be washed at up to 60°C.

EUCALYSS –  is a mattress material with 100% natural Eucalyptus Citrio-
dora extract, which has excellent insect repellent properties. Tests carried 
out at the renowned Anglet laboratory in France unequivocally proved 
its effectiveness. For even greater comfort, this material is stitched with 
a layer of lazy foam. It comes in two versions: basic without zipper and 
with zipper, it is removable, also we produce it with 3D fibre. The cover is 
washable at up to 30°C, without the possibility of spinning.

LYOCELL –  is the preferred fabric for mattresses. Thanks to its high qual-
ity the fibre is velvety soft, retains its shape well and is a very luxurious 
fabric. LYOCELL is a 100% natural product based on wood cellulose. The 
material absorbs and wicks away moisture very well, dries quickly and 
maintains the high hygiene level of the mattress. This fabric is naturally 
antibacterial. The cover of the side part of the mattress is produced in 
combination with a 3D ventilation strip for improved breathing. The cov-
er is washable at up to 60°C.

SILVER – cover fabric with special SILVER PROTECT treatment which re-
duces the formation of harmful microorganisms and bacteria. The high-
quality mattress is ionised with silver and has an antimicrobial effect. It 
reduces the number of microorganisms and bacteria by up to 90% after 
just two hours. This is why it is recommended for allergy sufferers. The 
effect of the antibacterial layer has been certified and thoroughly tested. 
As well as preventing the formation of mould, it also has odour-reducing 
properties. The cover can be washed at up to 60 °C.ALGUA –  the coating contains microencapsulated extracts from Spir-

ulina marine algae, which contain 11 natural vitamins 10 minerals, 18 
amino acids, 3 fatty acids, beta-carotene, iron and a large amount of an-
tioxidants and proteins. During sleep, these substances are released with 
beneficial effects on the human skin. This is the Health&Beauty concept, 
when we give ourselves a wellness treatment during sleep. The cover can 
be washed at up to 60ºC..

CARBON – carbon fibre represents the possibilities of the latest technol-
ogy while maintaining the quality of traditional natural fibres. It creates 
a barrier against electromagnetic pollution and electrostatic discharges, 
which penetrate into our homes. Carbon also meets the requirement of 
increased hygienic requirements by acting as an antibacterial, effectively 
combating fungi and unwanted bacteria, thus creating a healthy sleeping 
environment. Sleeping on a carbon fibre mattress allows the body to re-
lease static electricity accumulated during the day. This helps you to have 
a deeper and more relaxing sleep in a healthy environment.

STANDARD COVER 

COVER WITH PROBIOTIC PROTECTION (GREENTEX)

– friendly probiotics

–  harmful microorganisms

BAMBOO –  is a mattress fabric made of natural bamboo fibre, cotton 
and polyester. This newly developed material is environmentally friendly 
and has excellent properties suitable for use in mattresses. It is silky soft 
and pleasant to the touch. BAMBOO insulates microorganisms in a natu-
ral way. The cover can be washed at up to 60°C.

ALOE VERA – Contains enzymes, minerals and amino acids which have a 
very positive effect on the skin and enhance the relaxing effect of sleep. 
It can be ordered for all types of mattresses. The cover is washable at 60C.

The BIORYTMIC  cover is the result of the synergy between modern sci-
ence and traditional Chinese folk medicine. This sensational, pleasant to 
the touch and very strong fabric is made of the most advanced fibres 
of plant origin in which minerals used in Chinese natural medicine are 
placed. These minerals, by radiating natural energy, improve the flow of 
energy in the human body and improve the communication between 
the different tissues and organs of our body. All this is done in order to 
prevent illnesses in the first place. Stress, nerves, depression? Those who 
sleep on a mattress with this sensational cover additionally experience 
a decrease in negative thoughts, a reduction in stress levels (which, as 
we know, contribute to the development of serious illnesses) and a sig-
nificant improvement in daytime well-being. What we notice less, and 
what actually happens, is a significant increase in resistance to infections, 
infections. All this also causes that a person sleeps a deep, uninterrupted 
sleep, determined only by subsequent phases of sleep NREM and REM. 
Excellent absorption of moisture from the human body and maintain-
ing a constant, dry climate on the mattress surface also allows the skin 
to regenerate, acting as a good spa. The constant temperature, close to 
the natural temperature of the human body, also prevents overheating 
and cooling down during sleep. Morning becomes a pleasure and life 
becomes easier if you sleep on a mattress fitted with Biorhythmic fabric. 
Of course, the fabric can also be washed at up to 60°C to maintain proper 
hygiene of use.

greentex
active probiotics

GREENTEX – has been awarded the prestigious INTERZUM AWARD 
2009, i.e. the intelligent material award. GREENTEX is a natural environ-
mentally friendly fabric equipped with probiotics, which with their spe-
cific properties protect the fabric from allergens. The fabric wicks away 
moisture very well, destroys dust mites and bacteria. For this reason, it 
effectively eliminates their germs in the cover and mattress. Tests in a 
reputable laboratory have shown that 25% of allergy cases and 150% of 
asthma cases are caused by dust mites and various bacteria that accu-
mulate in our bedrooms and elsewhere. GREENTEX ACTIVE PROBIOTICS 
is a fabric that actually eliminates dust mites and has a beneficial effect 
on our precious health. The cover is washable at up to 30 "C without the 
possibility of spinning.

after 5 minutes after 1 hour after 8 hours

after 5 days

after 5 minutes after 1 hour after 8 hours

after 5 days

Bamboo

Lavender

Silver Protect



* Please refer to the warranty card for details of the warranty
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BABY eco

BABY natur

BABY dream

TOP lateks TOP thermo

BABY kokos

BABY comfort

BABY swiss

2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY 2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY

3  year3  WARRANTY

3  year3  WARRANTY
5  year5  WARRANTY

5  year5  WARRANTY

ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

ECO-FRIENDLY
BONDING

TWINPACK 

S DOUBLE T5KLASIK T5

SUPER R6

MATTRESSES 
FOR CHILDREN

KEY
EVO mobil

60°C

60°C

60°C

60°C

FRAMES
rigid, flexible, adjustable

The basic children's mattress 
made of ELIOCELL foam.

 Height 8 cm.

Non-removable cover.

A children's mattress made
from luxurious high-flexible foam.

The inside of the mattress has been specially 
moulded to wick away moisture and temperature.

Height 10 cm. 

A children's mattress 
padded with natural, 

breathable coconut fibre.
Height 8 cm.

DRYFAST cover. 
Washable at 60ºC.

An exclusive version 
of the children's mattress. 

Core of the mattress is a unique, 
resilient, Swiss foam Avent 02. The foam 
has been additionally profiled to ensure 

excellent flexibility. The use of 3D mesh in the cover will 
ensure the best ventilation and air circulation. The unique 
properties of the foam ensure comfort and convenience. 

Height 11 cm.  

The insert of the mattress 
is airy, highly flexible LAVENDER foam. 

The mattress is springy and very durable. 
Height 10 cm

Luxury children's 
mattress with natural 

BIOGREEN foam and profiled 
Biogreen foam core. The top layer 

of the mattress consists of exceptionally 
breathable POLARGEL foam. 

Wysokość 11 cm.

Luxury topper mattress. 
The core of the top is a 6 cm latex board. 

Height 8 cm.

A top mattress of a high 
standard, it imparts softness 

and provides maximum sleeping
 comfort. The core of the top is made 

of 6 cm thermoelastic foam. Height 8 cm.

 The LYOCELL cover is naturally moisture 
wicking and dries quickly. 

The cover can be
 washed at 60ºC.

60°C

The ALOE VERA cover with aloe vera 
extract is a natural protection 

against bacteria. 
The cover can 
be washed at

 60ºC.

Removable ALGUA cover. 
The cover can be 
washed at 60ºC.

The LAVENDER cover with lavender
flower extract has a relaxing 

effect. The cover may 
be washed in 

60ºC.

Lavender

Twinpack frame has 
central support from the width 

of 120 cm and bent slats are divided into 
two parts. The frame from 120 cm should be used in 

beds with a central longitudinal slat. This is the only frame 
that is packaged and does not come as a whole. 

Free standing flexible bed frame, 
standard length of legs: 

15 cm, 20 cm.  
With possibility to unscrew 

legs if needed. 

Frame 
height

4 cm

Handles

fixed
rubber 
double

Maximum
load               

up to 120 kg

Slat width/
quantity 

35 mm / 
28 pcs.

Recommended 
mattress type

foam, latex, 
pocket 

Frame 
height

7 cm

Handles

movable
rubber
double

Maximum
load               

up to 120 kg

Slat width/
quantity 

35 mm / 
28 pcs.

Recommended 
mattress type  

foam, latex, 
pocket 

Frame 
height

5,5 cm

Handles

rubber
double

Maximum
load               

up to 120 kg

Slat width/
quantity 

36 mm / 
26 pcs.

Recommended 
mattress type

foam, latex, 
pocket 

Frame 
height

5,5 cm

Handles

fixed
plastic

Maximum
load               

up to 110 kg

Slat width/
quantity 

53 mm / 
17 pcs.

Recommended 
mattress type  

foam, latex, 
pocket 

Comfort is not the only important parameter when choosing 
a mattress for small children. Mattresses for children must be 
breathable and must not have zoning that adversely affects 
the condition of the spine in children. We have prepared a col-
lection of mattresses for children so that you can choose the 
best for your child. Both the standard materials and the pro-
ducts used in the production of our children's mattresses are 
made of unique natural foams or Swiss Avent 02 foam, which 
are characterised by high quality. All covers are removable for 
washing to ensure the highest level of hygiene for our child.

Thanks to positive opinions and restrictive tests, some of the 
mattresses in the catalogue collection have medical device sta-
tus. 8% VAT rate applies to these mattress models. The choice of frame is a very important element when 

buying a mattress. The frame affects the firmness and 
extends the life of the mattress. Some frame models of-

fer the option to adjust the firm-
ness of the individual frames. 
Some frame models offer the 
following options: access to the 
bed linen box, manual or elec-
tric adjustment of the frame to 
any relaxing position, or lifting 
the head or legs. Materasso is 
the first manufacturer in Eu-

rope to use lavender flower oil impregnation in a flex-
ible frame. It also has a relaxing and soothing effect on 
the nervous system. 

Insecticide 
cover

VAKUO packaging 
option

Natural foam 
based on 
vegetable oil

Mattress
with 8% VAT rate

Removable 
cover.

Can be washed 
at 60ºC

Can be washed 
at 60ºC without 
spinning

Do not tumble dry Medical device

60°C

Frame 
height

9,5 cm

Handles

movable
rubber
double

Maximum
load               

up to 130 kg

Slat width/
quantity 

36 mm 

Recommended 
mattress type

foam, latex,

The unique electric drive is mounted 
in the support frame so that the overall 

height of the frame does not increase and it can be 
successfully used in beds with a bed linen box or a drawer.

40°C



DOUBLE expert

DOUBLE NV

DOUBLE BV

DOUBLE mobil

DOUBLE T5 DOUBLE expert T5

DOUBLE mobil T5DOUBLE NVDOUBLE BV

DOUBLE T5

FLEX R6 TRIPLE T12

TRIPLE expert T12

TRIPLE mobil T12

FLEX expert R6

FLEX mobil

DOUBLE maxi T8

FLEX R6 TRIPLE T12FLEX expert R6 TRIPLE expert T12FLEX mobil R6 TRIPLE mobil T12 FSC® CERTIFICATE

FRAMES  adjustment

2  year2  WARRANTY 2  year2  WARRANTY2  year2  WARRANTY

Frame 
height

8 cm

Handles

movable
rubber
triple

Maximum
load               

up to 120 kg

Slat width/
quantity 

25 mm / 
42 pcs.

Recommended 
mattress type

foam, latex

Frame 
height

5 cm

Handles

movable
rubber
double

Maximum
load                       

up to 120 kg/
model MAXI
up to 150 kg

Slat width/
quantity 

36 mm / 
28 pcs.

Recommended 
mattress type  

foam, latex

Frame 
height

7 cm

Frame 
height

6 cm

Frame 
height

7 cm

Handles

movable
rubber
double

Maximum
load               

up to 120 kg

Slat width/
quantity 

36 mm / 
28 pcs.

Recommended 
mattress type

foam, latex

Non-adjustable T5, R6Non-adjustable

Adjustment 1x headrest, 1x legs

Mobile frame - 2x headrest, 
2x movable legs

NV- lifting legs

BV- lifting side

Flexible frame with progressive headrest 
adjustment and legrest lifting function by cylinders.

FSC® certificate is a reliable monitor-
ing system and means a guaranteed 
origin of the material. The company's 
certificate confirms that products 
come only from responsibly man-
aged forests.



LONDON /PARIS

CLIMATIC /TERMO

LONDON viscogreen/PARIS viscogreen
LONDON herbal/PARIS herbal

CLINIC

DOMESTIC

KLASIK /KLASIK duo

KLASIK twins

POPULARTERMOPUR ALLERGENA

MADRID ALOEVERA

ANATOMIC PILLOWS QUILTS and PILLOWS

MATTRESS PROTECTORS 

2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY
2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY

2  year2  WARRANTY

Dimensions: 43 x 23 x 11
Cover material: removable cover 

made of ALOE VERA fabric, washable

Dimensions: 52 x 30 x 11
Cover fabric: removable cover 

made of  ALOE VERA fabric, washable

Manufactured from LAZY FOAM - it is poured into mould 
and this technology ensures perfect adapting to the head 

shape, which results in proper orthopaedic support. 
Using this pillow gives more comfort. 

The pillow is designed for 
everyday use as well as

 for travelling.

Special hollow in the centre of the pillow edge provides 
excellent neck support, regardless of whether you are 

sleeping on your back or on your side.

Dimensions: 60 x 39 x 11 – 6 – 8 cm
Cover fabric: removable cover made of  ALOE VERA fabric, washable

Made of shape-remembering foam, 
LAZY-FOAM, reacts to heat and 
pressure, thus better mimicking 

and supporting the spine 
in the cervical joint area. 

The new HERBAL-FOAM  is characterised by its softness, lightness, homogeneity and shape 
retention. It is produced from rosehip extract. This role on is a symbol of idyll and sweetness. 

In ancient Greece it was used in a variety of ways. The essential oils it contains help to relax 
the respiratory tract and provide and enhance the relaxing effects of sleep.

Dimensions: 
60 x 43 x 10 – 11 cm – PARIS Herbal, 

72 x 42 x12 cm – LONDON Herbal
Cover fabric: removable cover made of LYOCELL fabric, washable

Made of shape-remembering foam called 
LAZY-FOAM, reacts to heat and pressure, thus better 

mimicking and supporting the spine in the cervical joint area. Crosswise perforation 
of the cushions guarantees high breathability.

Dimensions: 60 x 43 x 10 – 11 cm – PARIS,  72 x 42 x 12 cm – LONDON
Cover fabric: removable cover made of LAVENDER fabric, washable

The pillow is made of newly designed memory foam which is made of natural materials. 
The natural ingredients are obtained from to which the delicate aroma of aloe vera 

is added. This unique material perfectly mimics the cervical spine and thus 
guarantees a healthy and regenerative sleep.

Dimensions: 
60 x 43 x 10 – 11 cm – PARIS viscogreen, 72 x 42 x12 cm – LONDON viscogreen

Cover fabric: removable cover made of SILVER fabric, washable

Recommended
 for allergy sufferers 

due to frequent washing. 
We created it for you to increase 

the level of hygiene. 100% cotton quilted cover. 
Filled with breathable polyester fibre. 

This protector 
is made of waterproof 

material. It protects the mattress 
from various types of contamination 

and liquids.  It is suitable for everyday use
 in our homes  as well as preferred in health care centres.  

The quilt is made of antiallergenic fibre and has 
antibacterial properties. It is designed for people prone 

to allergies and sensitivities. It is washable at 95°C and 
guarantees good hygiene and protection 

against bacteria and mites. 
The quilt is filled with

 Hollow-Fill fibre. 

The unusual advantage of the quilt in the Classic Twins 
version is the possibility of combining it into two quilts 

for cold winter nights and separating it into two parts for warm evenings. 
This is an original way to combine the product for summer and winter. 

The light and airy Klasik twins quilt is the ideal product for customers 
who appreciate interesting and 

creative solutions. 

The Aloe Vera quilt is a product designed for people 
who appreciate the natural unique properties of Aloe Vera.

 The extract from this medicinal plant contained in the fabric 
has a health, care, antibacterial and relaxing effect. It contains 

Antimosquito impregnation which means 
protection against mosquitoes.

 The quilt is filled with 
Hollow-Fill fibre.

Quilt in summer-winter version. 
Klasik is the summer version, Klasik-Duo 

the winter version. The light, airy quilt 
perfectly wraps our body and 
provides a feeling of comfort. 

The quilt is filled with 
Hollow-Fill fibre. 

Weight:
 2 x 200 g/m2 

2 x 300 g/m2 – duo version

Weight:
of two quilts:
 2 x 200 g/m2 

1200 g/m2 – pillow 

The quilt is designed for use in summer 
and hot days. It has thermoregulatory 

properties, is light and airy to the touch. 
Its unique properties will 

satisfy even the most 
demanding customers. 

The quilt is filled with 
Hollow-Fill fibre..

Warmth:

Weight: 200 g/m2 – CLIMATIC,
2 x 150 g/m2 – TERMO 1000 g/m2 – pillow Weight:

 2 x 200 g/m2, 1200 g/m2 – pillow

Weight:
 2 x 200 g/m2, 1200 g/m2 – pillow

Warmth:KLASIK Warmth:KLASIK 
duo

Warmth:CLIMATIC Warmth:TERMOSOFT

Warmth:

Warmth:

Materasso anatomic pillows are synonymous with 
comfort and convenience. Their anatomical shape sup-
ports the cervical spine and keeps it in an orthopaedic 
position. A mattress alone cannot properly support the 
cervical spine without an orthopaedic pillow. It is often 
forgotten that the wrong support can knock you out of 
sleep. We recommend two models of anatomic pillows.

®


